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the discussedprotocols.Sincethe bookassumesthe readerhaslittle
backgroundin computersit coversthe topicsfrom a binary number
representation up to a description of a typical nuclear medicine
operating system.The descriptions,although by necessityare wide
in latitude, they are shallow in depth.

The bookshouldserveasan introduction to computersin nuclear
medicine as well as provide a better understanding of the appli
cations of computers in this specialty. It is not a comprehensive
work for the educationof the user,and it cannotserveasa resource
for developingnewprotocolsor for implementing the protocolsas
described by the authors. The illustrations support the material
and were well chosen.In conclusion, the book is recommendedas
an introduction to the applicationsofdigital computer techniques
to nuclear medicine at all levels.

J. W.FROELICH
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, Michigan

CHEMISTRYFORNUCLEARMEDICINE.M. W. Billinghurst,A. R.
Frltzberg. Chicago, Year Book Medical Publishers, 1981, 328 pp,
$24.95

Nuclear medicine is, by its very nature, a field requiring some
knowledgeofa wide rangeofspecialist disciplines. No individual
canpossiblyobtain a full understandingof theentirescopeof topics
required. This is as true in chemistry, where the four major
brancheseachhaveundergraduate texts that run to thousandsof
pages,as it is in physics,biochemistry, physiology, and medicine.
Chemistryfor Nuclear Medicine is a text designedfor those in
volved in the field who do not have a specialist education in
chemistry. Since it coversboth theory and techniquesinjust 300
pages, it must inevitably skim, touching lightly on many areas
where the specialistwould demandmuch detail and analysis.The
skimming is highly successful,however,collecting the â€œcreamâ€•
for its readersand leaving the â€œmilkâ€•for thosewho would feedon
such a diet.

The book, basedon the Canadian syllabus, is aimed at tech
nologistsand will provide a valuable text for a student or teacher
involved in technologist training. In addition, anyonewho works
in nuclearmedicineand requiressomeunderstandingof the theory
and practice of radiopharmaceuticalswill find it useful. It touches
briefly on basicchemical theory of structure and reactions,passes
through equilibria and pH to the chemistry of metals, coversthe
basic organic chemistry of biochemically important compounds,
and describesbasiclaboratory techniques.No onewill becomean
expert chemist from reading this book, but anyone who read,
marked, learned,and inwardly digested the entire book would be
both comfortable and familiar with the tools of the chemist's
trade.

The book is easily read and accessed,with specific items being
readily obtained from the index of the chapter headings.A non
chemist in nuclear medicine could afford to devoteshelf spaceto
this book, and evena chemist could profitably allocate an incon
spicuouscorner to it.

TIMOTHY TEWSON
University of Texas Health

Science Center
Houston,Texas

ULTRASOUNDANNUAL 1982. A. C. Sanders,Ed. New York,
Raven Press, 1982, 353 pp, $48.00

In the 1982Ultrasound Annual ten topics, eachcomprising a
chapter, havebeenchosenfor discussionand review.Thesetopics
include thoseareaswhereultrasound hasan establishedrole, such

as in studies of the pancreas, gallbladder, kidney, and in obstetrical
measurements.The remainder of the chapters consist of newer
applicationsof ultrasound suchasthe study of the neonatalbrain,
duplex scanning of the carotids, intraoperative application,
puncture techniques,breast ultrasound, and fetal cardiac evalu
ation. The choice of topics is timely becausethey reflect the de
velopmentsand interestsin the field of diagnostic ultrasound that
haveoccurred in the past year.

The chapter on the pancreas,which includesa discussionof the
relative roles of ultrasound and transmission computerized to
mography, is a thoroughly researched, in-depth review of pan
creatic disease.In the discussionof renal disorders, the author
providesexcellentclinical-pathologic correlations. The pathologic
physiology of intracranial hemorrhage is reviewed lucidly in the
chapter on neonatal intracranial ultrasound, and the author pro
videsa good,practical guide to the diagnostic value of ultrasound
and transmission computerized tomography. Anyone interested
in an informative, clear explanation ofduplex carotid ultrasound
would be rewarded reading this chapter in the Annual. The dis
cussion on puncture techniques provides important practical
suggestionsfor the useof ultrasound asa guide to interventional
procedures.

In the chapter on the gallbladder there is a lengthy discussion
of gallbladder wall thickness.Becauseof the nonspecificity of this
finding, onecouldquestionthe relevanceof including this material.
The author fails to discussthe limitation of cholesonography in
visualizing the gallbladder neck region and, specifically, its in
ability to demonstrate cystic duct obstruction, the single most
important diagnostic feature associatedwith acute cholecystitis.
There is no mention of the relative role of Tc-99m IDA choles
cintigraphy in this important diagnostic area.

All the chapters in this book are well referenced,and the illus
trations are, for the most part, excellent. The text will beof great
interest and value to nuclear medicine physicians involved in
correlative imaging, since it provides further insight into this im
portant, complementary, diagnostic modality.
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ACTUALITESEN RADIODIAGNOST1Câ€”NOUVELLESTECH
NOLOGIES. M. Amiel, D. Doyon, H. FischgoId, R. Schmidt. Paris,
Masson,1982,pp 118,$42.00

This book is a short monograph on the latest advances in
imaging. An introductory chapter is devoted to the conceptsof
basiccomputer and image analysis. In the following chapters the
principles and technology of digitial angiography, transmission
computerized tomography, single-photon emission tomography,
nuclear magnetic resonance,thermography, and diagnostic ul
trasound are discussedin turn. Each topic is well organized, ade
quately referenced, and approached in a concise but scholarly
manner that stressesthe practical and fundamental aspectsof the
technology. There are many excellent illustrations that are infor
mativeandfacilitatetheunderstandingofthesubjectmatter.The
overall result is quite successful.This monographis bestsuited for
those individuals who require a quick update on the latest in the
physicsand basicprinciples of eachof the specialties. For a more
detailed and elaborate treatment of the conceptsinvolved, refer
enceto sourcetexts will be required.

ROBERTLISBONA
Royal Victoria Hospital
Montreal, Canada
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